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Erratum To: Circulating tumor markers: a guide to their appropriate clinical use | Comparative summary of recommendations from clinical practice guidelines (PART 1) Gion M, Trevisiol C, Rutjes AW, Rainato G, Fabricio AS. Int J Biol Markers. 2016 Dec 23;31(4):e332-e367. doi: 10.5301/jbm.5000251. Circulating tumor markers: a guide to their appropriate clinical use | Comparative summary of recommendations from clinical practice guidelines (PART 2).Gion M, Trevisiol C, Rutjes AWS, Rainato G, Fabricio ASC. Int J Biol Markers. 2017 Mar 2;32(1):e1-e52. doi: 10.5301/ijbm.5000259. Circulating tumor markers: a guide to their appropriate clinical use | Comparative summary of recommendations from clinical practice guidelines (PART 3).Gion M, Trevisiol C, Rutjes AWS, Rainato G, Fabricio ASC. Int J Biol Markers. 2017 May 4;32(2):e147-e181. doi: 10.5301/ijbm.5000272. We report an amendment in the Detailed summary tables pages of the three parts of the guidelines above. The correct definition of detailed summary tables is reported below. Definition and target audience Detailed summary tables are tables prepared for every tumor type which report recommendations and supplementary information from different guidance documents with enough details to be useful for health care providers, policy makers (for potential adaptation to specific settings) and staff developing educational material informed by available evidence.